Lipid droplet velocity is a microenvironmental sensor of aggressive tumors regulated by V-ATPase and PEDF.
Lipid droplets (LDs) utilize microtubules (MTs) to participate in intracellular trafficking of cargo proteins. Cancer cells accumulate LDs and acidify their tumor microenvironment (TME) by increasing the proton pump V-ATPase. However, it is not known whether these two metabolic changes are mechanistically related or influence LD movement. We postulated that LD density and velocity are progressively increased with tumor aggressiveness and are dependent on V-ATPase and the lipolysis regulator pigment epithelium-derived factor (PEDF). LD density was assessed in human prostate cancer (PCa) specimens across Gleason scores (GS) 6-8. LD distribution and velocity were analyzed in low and highly aggressive tumors using live-cell imaging and in cells exposed to low pH and/or treated with V-ATPase inhibitors. The MT network was disrupted and analyzed by α-tubulin staining. LD density positively correlated with advancing GS in human tumors. Acidification promoted peripheral localization and clustering of LDs. Highly aggressive prostate, breast, and pancreatic cell lines had significantly higher maximum LD velocity (LDVmax) than less aggressive and benign cells. LDVmax was MT-dependent and suppressed by blocking V-ATPase directly or indirectly with PEDF. Upon lowering pH, LDs moved to the cell periphery and carried metalloproteinases. These results suggest that acidification of the TME can alter intracellular LD movement and augment velocity in cancer. Restoration of PEDF or blockade of V-ATPase can normalize LD distribution and decrease velocity. This study identifies V-ATPase and PEDF as new modulators of LD trafficking in the cancer microenvironment.